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Democratlo State Nominations.
FOR ACDITOR 02KnALi

General WILLIAM M'CAISDLESS,
Of Philadelphia.

TOR SURVEYOR GEXKRAL:

Ca rra in JAMES U. COOPER,
Of Lamrenee Count.

Both Houses of the Legislature Lavs pass-

ed a resolution to adjourn to-da- (Saturday)
at 12 o'clock.

Ok the eight before the meeting of the
Radical State Convention, John Scott ad-

dressed a Philadelphia Radical club, then at
Ilarrisburg with the notorious William B.

Benn as its leader. In which, among many
tilings that were peculiar, he (Scott) said

that "in his (Grant's) hands the destinies
of the nation are ssfe, for the policy of his
administration is the people's will." If this
is true, which it is not, it ts moat remarka
ble that the Radical State Convention re-

fused to endorse tlx San Domingo job and

the Ko Kiux lLfamj, the only measures
whtcd Grant has stubbornly pressed as "the
policy of his administration." Did either
of these rreidential schenee represent "the
people's will ?" The force of public opinion
compelled Grant to abandon bis original

programme, and let Ban Dorningo be burled
ont of sight. The whole process was lawless
and fraudulent In its inception, as well as
in its subsequent progress, and has disap-

peared before the opposition cf the people
speaking through the press. The effect of
his Ka Klux bill, under the manipulation
and management of John Scott, who is
chairman of the committee of Investigation
under it, will prove as disastrous to his ad
min'stration as his secret and unauthorized
negotiations with his willing friend Baez.
Grant has not the ability to inaugurate a
wise and statesmanlike policy en aay one
subject, and in the most prominent instance
in which he has ventured ont of his beaten
path te attempt it. a most inglorious failure
hai been the result.

Oeary Insulted.
No more pointed insult could be offered

to the Governor of this or any other State
than that which was aimed at Jno. W. Geary
by the late Radical State Convention.
Among the resolutions passed by that con
clave of office holders, was the following :

Eighth. That our confidence in the firm
ness, wisdom and integrity of our present wor-
thy governor. John V. Ge.trv, remains unsha
ken, and we believe his qualifications for tle
office he now holds are unquestionable, as is
clearly proven in lue manner he baa brought
the Mate through every storm.

There is a refineoees of cruelty In this un
expected stab which, to a roan of John W
Geary's well-know- n modeBty, must be pecu
liarly painful.

The resolutions were written by Russell
Errett, of Pittsburgh, who is an office-holde- r

under Grant, and the ono in reference to
Geary has therefore peculiar significance.
It is what is called the cut dirtct, and was
intended as a notice to Geary that while
Cameron and hla understrappers in the con-

vention might graciously tolerate Geary as
Governor, they will not permit him to
trespass on the Presidential field, which they
regard aa forbidden greund. A man who
has twice been elected Governor of a great
Commonwealth has a time-honore- d right to
aspire to yet higher political distinction, but
this reasonable privelege has been rudely
denied to Geary by a convention of his own
party, speaking ex cathedra. This Radical
frost has nipped Geary's ambition to the
very root, jnst when he thought full surely
that Lis greatness was about to ripen. It
is a spectacle that ought to excite the com-
miseration of both gods and men.

The State Convention.
The Demoeratlo State Convention met in

the Hall of the House of Representatives
at Ilarrisburg, on Wednesday last, and
was called to order by Wro. Motchler, Esq..
Chairman of the State Central Committee,
who delivered a brief and appropriate ad-

dress, lien. Charles E. Boyle, of Fayette
county, was elected temporary Chairman.
The permanent President of the Convention

fwa that veteran democrat, Willia u Hop
" kins, of Washington county. On the fourth

ballot. Gen. Wa. M'Candlbss. of Philadel-
phia, was nominated for; Auditor General,
and afterwards, on the fourth ballot, Capt.
Jambs H. Coopks, of Lawrence county,
was nominated for Surveyor Genera!. We
will publish the fall proceedings of the Con-

vention and the platform adopted next week.
Every district in the State wasrepresented
and the proceedings were marked with per-
fect harmony. Of the nominees, wa will
speak hereafter. The eampaign opens
auspiciously. That it will end in a Demo-
cratic victory we do not entertain a doubt.

P. S. Since the above was in type, we
have received the proceedings of the convene
tion ic full. The platform adopted declares
that the Democratic party is in favor of re-vis-ing

and amending the constitution of the
State, and that the people shall vote next
October for or against a convention for that
purpose endorses the action of the Demo-- ,
cratic members of the Senate on the Appor-
tionment and Registry bills denounces the
force and bayonet laws enacted by Congress

declares that the public debt is binding
and must be paid --opposes all movements
looking towards repudiation, direct or in-

direct opposes the present system of fed-

eral taxation and finance depreciates all
between labor and capital, and oppos-

es Chineae importation recognizes the bind-
ing force of the constitutional amendments

demands economy and retrenchment, and
the waving of the public revenue to discharge
the public debt declares that the income
tax is unjiut and oppressive and ought to be
re peal ad and rtcotnmeods a revision of thejrnt tariff", at the tame time properly
guarding the Industries of the State. i

Greeley In IVew Orleans.
On his way to Texas to deliver an address

before the State Agricultural Society at
Houston, Horace Grcelry stopped at New
Orleans, and on the 18tb instant was enter
tained by the American Union Club of that
city. In his speech to the Club Mr. Gree-

ley said :

"This is my first visit to the South. I
come here with a he.irt devoted to the good of
the people. They ore not my enemies now
who were six or eight years ago. I bear
hatred te no one. lie believed the beat men
shoald occupy the best places, without any ref-creo- ce

to bygone.-,- ' for the peril which necessi-
tated the exclusion of some men from the bal-
lot box no longer exists. lie opposed disfran-
chisement as 110 longer a necessity, and said
THIII TOCID SOT BE A Kv K.LVX. IN TBI LAND

SOW, IV TBEEB HAD BSCS OCMtKAL AMSESTT
riva teab3 Atto. It wou'd have united the
people and haa'ed the wounds produced by the
war. For that he had struggleJ, and the time
was not far distant when evary American would
hare bis fair chance at the ballot box, end the
majority woa'd rale.'

Coming from Harare Greeley this lan-

guage Is not at all singular, and Is In peifect
harmony with the advice he has given to bis
political friends In Congress for the last four
years. Ever since a reckless and despotic
Radical Congress forced negro suffrage upon
the South, to gratify its hatred and malice
towards the white people of that section.
Horace Greeley Las been the outspoken ad
vocateof general amnesty, thus neutralizing
the bane wtih the antidote. Grant on the
other band, with hia well known narrow
mindedness and stolidity, has . uniformly
opposod a general amnesty bill, and a eer
vile Congress has Dot had the courage to
disregard his dictation. It was at his in-

stance, prompted thereto by Morton, Butler,
and other Radicals, that the Ku Klux bill
was passed, to enable him at his discretion
to arrest and punish the members of an or-

ganization which, according to Greeley's
political philsophy, would never have bad
an existence if universal amnesty had gone
hand in hand with universal suffrage.
Grant himself Is therefore the chief sinner,
and Is more responsible than other men for
whatever outraccs have been committed by
Ku Klux marauders. We do not doubt that
during the brief term of office that remains
to him, be will be consistent in bis opposi-
tion to a measure that would carry with it
such a healing Influence as a bill ef general
amnesty.

Ox yesterday week the Senate took Tip

and passed the House joint resolution giving
teu dollars per day extra to the members of
the Legislature after April 12th. The fol-

lowing Is the list of ysas and nays, the
Democratic members being In italics :

Teas Messrs. Albright, Jirodhead. Buck-oleic- ,

Counell. Crawford, Davis, Dechert,
Delamater, Dill, Duncan, Henszey. Miller,
Mnmma, liagle, I'etrikcn, Randall, and
Wallace, Speaker 17.

Nais Mssr. Allen. BHlingfelt, Brooke.
Evans. Graham, Knight, Ostcrhout, Rutan,
Turner, VTarfol. and White 11.

A J sua I Messrs. Anderson, Olmstcad,
Findlay, and Purman.

Present and not voting Mr. Kerr.
No valid excuse can be given for this raid

on the treasury. It is simply an outrage,
and in the expressive language of FalstafT,
is "robbing the exchequer with unwashed
hands." The salary of a member, as fixed
by law, is cue thousand dollars and mileage,
without any limitation as to the length of
the session. Who are art to blame for the
continuance of the session after the middle
of April 7 Net the tax-paye- rs of the Com-

monwealth, but the members themselves,
and they alone should bear the burden.
We expected better things from a Demo-

cratic Senate. Indeed, that body became
ashamed of its own action, and on the next
day adopted a resolution directing the
Speaker not to sign the joint resolution, for
the present. Whether the Senate will finally
agree to stand by its original vote, or be
guided by Its sober second thought, remains
to be seen.

The convention democratic! has the power
in us nauas, to a very frreat extent, or musing:
the political battle-fiel-d on the second Tuesday
of October an JlwUrlit or VFattrloo. Cambriai rceman.

Certainly they have. Old Nap. was thrashed
like thunder at both places, and so will your
candidates be. Lewistown Uasctte.

In the foregoing paragraph the Gazette
perpetrates a wicked and malicious libel
upon the truth of history. Its editors evi-

dently sympathise with that numerous and
blessed class ef men who are bsppy Id the
bolief, that
"Where Ignorance Is bibs, 'tis folly to be uHst."
Besides this, they are the representatives of
a party that claims a monopoly of all the
bralDs and Intelligence of the country, and
for that reason their offence Is grievous and
not to be condoned. It wonld be as unpar-
donable an offence against hirtory to say
that Napoleon was victorious at Waterloo
as that he was defeated at Anstsrlitz. At
the latter bloody enconnter the emperors of
Russia, Austr'a and Frauce were all pres-
ent, directing the movements of their armies.
The victory of Napoleon was decisive and
overwhelming, and his soldiers always re
ferred to the battle as "the day of the three
Emperors," while Napoleon himself named
It "the day of AuslerlilzV Do the editors
f the Gazette know what is meant by the

expresstsn, "ihe Hun of AusterUtzJ" We
commend to their serious reflection the
wholesome advice of the poet,
"Brink deep, or taste not the Pierian soring

a. uu teaming us a aangerous minjr.

Although the committee on resolutions
of the Radical State Convention refused to
report one in favor of the of
Grant for the Presidency, an amendment
to that effect was offered to the ninth resolu
tion by Judge Peter Chrysostom Shannon, of
Pittsburgh. This amendment, thus sudden
ly sprung upon the convention, was strongly
resisted by several members of more polit-
ical sagacity than Judge Shannon, but being
presented, the'eonvention dared not refuse to
pass it, and it was adopted. The Demo
cratic party most cordially endorse Judge
Shannou's amendment. It would be satis-
factory to kuow what office Grant will be-

stow ou the Judge, as a suitable reward for
this successful Jlank movement iu the con-
vention on his behalf. It was a service that

ample and speedy recognition

yqgk'Tn Trains ET XUJCL TTOIOJISkJraJ'

A Sad Story.
A few days since, says the Pittsburgh

Chronicle, we published a little paragraph
to the effect that Florella Linton had disap
pcared from the home of her parents, and
was earnestly entreated by thorn to return
to them if she were still alive. The story
connected with this paragraph is a strange
and sad, though not, we are sorry to say, a
sineular one.

Florella Linton is a girl of about eighteen
years of age, and very beautiful. She is the
daughter of respectable prrents of the mid-
dle class, living in the Sixth ward of this
city. The parents are members of the
"Church of God" in this place, and their
daughter was well and strictly brought up.

Some months ago Florella was on a visit
to West Newton, and there made the ac-

quaintance of a man who passed by the
Dame of Jacob Shelby. He was a man cf
prepossessing appearance and good address
and very popular among the Christian pop-
ulation of the place. He was a regular at-

tendant at church, and on "prayer-meeting- "

night his presence was always looked for,
and he rarely disappointed expectation by
staying away. He wus strong in exhorta-
tion and edifying in prayer. Altogether, he
seemed a most exemplary man. His ac-

quaintance with Florella rapidly ripened
into intimacy, and eventually resulted in a
marriage engagement.

Florella returned home, and soon Shelby
followed her to the city, where he went into
business. He satisfied the girl's parents as
to his good character, and they approved
the proposed marriage. Some six months
ago the marriage was consummated, and
the couple commenced "keeping house" in
tho same neighborhood with the bride's fam
ily. For awhile the husband and wife were
happy, and life seemed very bright before
them.

About a month sgo a letter which the
husband had carelessly dropped at his father-
in-la- houe was picked up. Some recent
events had made the father-in-la- w vaguely
suspicious, and he opened and read the let
ter. It contained allusions to his son-in- -

law's children, and indicated that they were
oon to be sent to Pittsburgh. Florella's

husband was "interviewed" by hoi parents
and after some circumlocution he acknowl
edged that he had a wife and three children
living in Colorado. The manner in which
this acknowledgement was received may be
imagined. The man who made the confes
sion promised to leave Pittsburgh in twenty
four hours, with the promise that if be ever
returned to the city he should be prosecuted
for bigamy. Since this time he has disap-
peared from the scene.

In the gentlest manner possible the infor-
mation was conveyed to the daughter, who
had a marriage certificate and yet was not
a wife. Her grief and despair were terrible.
She was almost distracted, and it was feared
that her reason would permanently leave
her. She declared that she could Dot live to
face the world after this blow. The parents
soothed her as well as they could, and took
her to their home, where a close watch was
kept upon her, to prevent her carrying
suicidal threats into execution.

Eventually she became calmer, and seem''
ed resigned to her great sorrow. About a
week ego, with her mother's consent, she
left the house to go to her former home, for
the purpose of bringing back some of her
c'othlng. She promised to be gone do more
thau an hour, but from that time to this she
has neither been seen nor heard of. Her
parents fear, and with too great reason, that
she has committed suicide. No trace of
her has been discovered, though her photo-
graph has been furnished to a detective, and
every effort has been made to find some clue
to her whereabouts.

Her mother during ber search for ber
encountered a young man who had paid bis
addresses to the girl, and had been rejected
by her in favor of the man who betrayed
ber. To him she told the story of wrong
and sorrow. The young man at once enter-
ed heart and soul into the fiearch, and de-

clares that If the unfortunate girl can be
found, and will accept hia hand, be will
marry ber in spite of all that has occurred.

We have given the statements as they
were made to us by responsible parties, aod
can only express the hope that the search of
the friends may be rewarded with success.

A Blast against Beast Butler. Ben
Batler baa just mads a speech to the negroes
of Boston, which is so extremely Radical as
to call forth denunciation from the New
York Tribune and other Republican news
papers. The Ilarrisburg State Journal,
Governor Geary's personal organ, goes for
the neatnen .Butler in the following rough
style :

"Gen. Butler is to-da- y the greatest bore
and imposition the Republican party is
compelled to carry, lie is determined, bv
hook or by crook, to keep himself in the
poblic eye and ear, regardless of how much
bo disgraces the party to which he profassos
to be attached, or imperils the principles he
is supposed to uphold. Such men are never
of use to any one but themselves. Imprac-
ticable as they are insincere, you dare not
rely on their performances, or trust their
professions. Why can t Gen. Grant cive
Butler a roving commission to visit and re
main in Europe for the Dcxt two years, and
give us a roport on the moving cause of
French revolutions. He should do this for
Butler or once more bottle him."

Grant tried making war upon Butler
once, but the Beast prepared a niDO column
article on Ulysses for the New York Herald,
which was put in type and a proof sent to
the President. Grant read the damaging
review of his life and career, and then, like
Capt. Scott's coon, he came down at once.
He uncorked Butler, took him to his bosom,
made him a familiar friend, and elevated
him to the position of counsellor and confi-
dential adviser. Tho country was astonish-
ed at the sudden reconciliation of two men
who seemed to hate each other so bitterly.
That article, which was put in type for the
New York Herald bat which was afterwards
withdrawn, did the business. Grant cower-
ed before the printed assault of Butler, and
the pea proved to be mightier than the
sword. We hope the sketch of Grant by
Butler will yet see the light. It would pro-
duce a profound sensation.

NCMBROTJS PRIVATI MARRIAGES AmOKG
Young PaorLSS. Almost, if not quite, a
year ago, some half dozen or more of young
lads and misses, all of them members of
the families of some of our tnostcreputable
citizens, took it it into their heads to be mar-
ried. Whether it was a premeditated affair,
considered as a j"ke, or was the wild freak
of a moment when they were allfcollected
together, and each one more or !sa excited
to it by the presence of the others we can-
not sav. but the ceremonv wm nriat.lw .ml
secretly performed for each couple, and they
w rauy anu truly married. That many
of them considered it merslv a ?nfe i K-m- a

out by the fact that, after the performance,
each returned to his or her home. Ab time
passed alone, one after nmhr un n- -
three confessed their situation and their
condact to their surprised and saddened pa-rent-

and the marriac whirh .m v- .-

a legal and binding one in alllthese Oases.
was acs.aow;eueu. juunira Advertiser.

A Xllro-GIycerl- ns Horror,
At twentv-fiv- e minutes past one o'clock

on yesterday afternoon, four hundred pounds
of nitro-glyceri- ne in cans, loaded o a wagon
i i r t:i...;1I. TMiut. AvnLin.ilUOUUU 1 1 Will AlbUBVlllV fc

about three-quarter- s of a mile this aide of
Enterprise, ou, the public highway leading
from Titusville. The driver, Mr. Charles C.
Clark, who is one of Roberts & Co.'s most
carefnl agents, was blown to atoms, as also
was tho horse and wagon. A large circular
excavation, about four or five feet deep and
twelve feet in diameter was made in the
middle of the road ; the fences and trees for
a considerable distance on either side were
shattered into fraguents. A barn, the prop-
erty of Mr. Confer, about forty rods nearer
Enterprise, was blown' to pieces, and the
whole neighborhood converted into a com-

plete wreck.. The butt end of the driver's
whip was driven a distance of nearly a quar-
ter cf a mile, paasing through a window in
Mr. Arnamine'a bouse, and knocked his
wife senseless. Several persons at a remote
distance from the scene cf disaster were so
stunned by the shock that they are confined
in bed. The houses all along the road lead-

ing into Eutorprise were more or less injured,
beine twisted out of shape iu such a manner,
as to prevent the opening or shutting of
windows or doors. I he shoes was HKe tnat
of aa earthquake, extending for miles and
being felt throughout the whole surrounding
country and distinctly heard in this city.
Several houses here were shaken to their
foundations. On Church run the report
sounded like a boiler, explosion, and in this
vicinity like the low rumbling cf an carih- -

quake.' Dr. Raguel, with the exception cf
the unfortunate Clark, was the nearest indi-

vidual to the explosion. He was on horse-
back on his way to Tidioute, and bad made
an attempt to pass Clark's wagon, but fell

back to allow his going down hill. At the
instant of the explosion Raguel was about
sixty rods in tho rear, and the concustion of
the air almost unseated him, and forced both
bim and his horve backward. He was so
stunned that he staggered, and the rider
received so severe a shock that he could
hardly realize' the situation. Immediately
after the explosion a telegram was sent from
Enterprise to this city, aod large numbers
of poople-visite- d the scene of the disaster.
Strange to say Clark's face was found almost
entire, without the skull. One eye was blown
out and the other was open, glaring and
transfixed in death. The mouth and nose
and mustache were perfectly natural, and
apparently he had not time even to put on
an expression of alarm. All the remaining
portions of the body were scsttcred so widely
and ao torn into such diminutive fragments
that it was difficult to tell which belonged
to the man and which to the horse. Ai the
time onr reporter reached the spot the sup-
posed human remnants wore lying in a bas-

ket. A telegraph pole on the roadside bore
strong evidence of instantaneous demolition,
leaving the wire intact over the head. The
woods on the upper side of the road were
set on fire in several places, but it was sub
sequently extinguished. Tho appearance of
what was once the horse and wagon beggars
all description. The forquarters of the
animal was lying in the roadway, the shoes
of tho fore feel gone, and the entrails and
binder parts scattered ; while a broken shaft
and small pieces of steel and iron were all
that could be collectod of the wagon. The
fragments of steel were for the most part
twisted into peculiar shapes and broken
with ragged edges. Titusville Herald, Sat-
urday.

Thrillixg Adventure of a Child
Capsized and Swept Over the Falls. At
Addyville. Ulster Co., N. Y., resides a fami-
ly name Castney, consisting of father, mother
and an only child named Susan, about three
years cf age. Saturday Mrs. Castney. hav-
ing occasiou to go for water, toik Susan
with ber, and while she was drawing water
from the creek, the child strayed from her.
and stepping unobserved into a boat which
was moored to the shore, she loosened it and
it began drifting down stream. When Mrs.
Castney was ready to return home, she look-
ed about for her child, and saw her alone in
the boat far from shore, and rapidly rearing
the falls below, which are twenty feet in
height.

The mother shrieked, and ber cries soon
brought a number ot persons. As they
looked in mute suspense the boat suddenly
capsized, and the littlo form was 6een strug-
gling io the water. When the struggle
ceased the littte girl was seen clinging to
the guard of the boat, which now was almost
on the verge of the falls. As it drifted nearer
and nearer destruction the woman shrieked,
and the stontest hearts quailed. A moment
more, and both child and boat bad disap-
peared .

By this time a multitude had gathered
near the foot of the falls, and as the skiff,
with the little girl still clinging to it, plung-
ed over, a boat shot out from the shore and
rescued the child. At first she- - was sup-
posed to be dead, but after awhile she re-

vived, and was fully recovered.

Paris Emtbbed. After three days heavy
fighting the Versailles troops succeeded on
Monday in entering Paris at two points
the gate of St. Cloud in the southwest
quarter and the gate of Montreuge on the
south. The efforts of Marshal; MacMahon
have been directed principally against these
parts cf Paris, and we learn by the dispatch
es that previous to the entry of the city
that the St. Cloud gate was battered down.
Montrouge was stormed and captured.
Auteuil and Pansy had been bombarded in-

cessantly, and the ramparts of the city
swept by a terrible fire. The communists
made desperate efforts to repair and protect
the gates, but without avail. After the
capture of Montrouge and Petit Vanves
they fell back and Paris in the
greatest disorder. General Douai's division
followed on their heels and rushed in by the
St. Cloud gate. A flag of truce was hoisted
at Auteuil, inside the ramparts, and Douai
advanced as far as the viaduct of the Circu-
lar Railway, meeting but feeble resistance.
Generals Ludmirault and Clinchamps were
preparing to follow. The Paris dispatches
state that General Cecelia has retreated. into
the city, that Dombowski is in command in
the Bois de Boulogne, and that Wroblswaki
is at Gentilly, which is southeast of Mon-
trouge. There is a panic in Paris, and it is
reported that Pyat, Grousset, and other in-

surgent leaders have dieappeared. The
crisis has come, and the Commune is evident-
ly in the last ditch.

The Roman Catholics of the entire world
have turned anxious eyes to Pome, and wait
with patience to see if the sovereign Pontiff
will live to celebrate the twenty-fift- h anni-
versary of his reign as Head of the Church.
Tho anniversary of his election occurs on the
16th of next month, and, inasmuch as it has
been a popular belief that no Pops could oc-

cupy the chair as long as St. Peter is said to
have filled it, all are much interested and the
day is anxiously awaited for a confirmation or
denial of the truth of the tradition. Pope
Pius celebrated bis 79th birthday on the
13th inst. A rumor says that ho is now
dangerously ill and that death seems close
at hand. Of the 257 Popes who preceded
him none had a longer reign. Pittsburgh
Gazette.

Political and Sews Items.
In putting away furs sprinkle them with

a little camphor and black pepper, and paste
up tightly in newspapers, and moths will
net trouble them.

While settling a woman's estate at
Worcester, Mass., the other day, an item of
six dollars was allowed her daughter for at-

tending ber funeral.
Ou' Monday last Vice President Colfax

was stricken with paralysis, and it is con-

sidered extremely doubtful whether he will
survive if a second attack ensues.

Lately a fire at Bradford, Canada, de-

af roved the entire business portion cf the
town, the town ball, and one hundred dwell-

ings. Not one btore is left in the place.
James Jones, a boy, accidentally shot

himself dead on Wednesday evening in
Strattauville, Ciariou county, while careless-
ly handling a pistol he thought ucleaded.

Utah is again troubled with a swarm
of locusts. They eat up all green things.
Tbey pester the people ol Utab.altnost as the
carpet-bagger- s do the people of the S uth.

Several of the priests confined by the
Commune in the Paris prisons have died
from the exceptional cruelty and harsbnoss
with which they have been treated by their
rutal ) ilers.

Two distinct shocks of earthquake were
felt at Toronto, Quebec, Ottawa and other
places in Canada, cn Sunday. The vibra-
tion lasted for over ten seconds. No dam-
age is reported.

An Englishman has invented a new
help fur writers, a voltaic electric penholder,
with pens especially adapted to generate a
small stream of electricty, which relieves the
nervous system and prevents fatigue in wri-

ting.
The steamship Paraguay from London

to New York, returned to Liondon on Mon-

day last, baring been damaged at sea by
collision with tho screw-seame- r Wells. The
latter foundered immediately and thirteen
lives were lost. -

An extraordinary and almost incredible
event has occurred in St. Louis. Ernst
Susisky, formerly Treaemer of that city,
was on the 16th inst. sentenced to the peni-
tentiary fer fire years fjr embezzlement
while in office.

As a lady was looking at a burning build
ing in Brockville, Canada, a few evenings
ago, she fancied that she saw a man fall
through the roof into the flames, aud so
greatly was she shocked that she fell to the
sidewalk, dead.

A Bennington (Vt.) man is trying to
invent a portablo water wheel which will
supersede locomotives. With one of theso
wheels and a tub of water mounted on
wheels, ho claims the vehicle will run until
the water evaporates.

It Is thought that three men who were
swept over Niagara Falls in a boat last week
were peddlers, as they left several packages
of prize candy, bogus gold wstches, boxes of
blacking, and so forth, at one of the hotels.
They did not register their names.

The oleander eo popular as, a house
and garden plant is said to be extremely
poisonous. A child who recently ate some
fragments clipped from an oleander bush
was poisoned, tho symptoms beiDg suddeD
and violent, and the result almost fatal.

The Courier Journal says : We are told
by the Albany Argus that "Gen. Sherman's
father died when he was a lad, leaving
a large family of children." This, if true, is
a very remarkable circumstance. The lad
may have died and left the children, but we
can never be made to believe that tbey were
his own.

A hen in Monogchela City was found on
Wednesday iu a wood pile, where it had
been jammed in, unable to escape, without
food tr water for twenty days. This is al-

most beyond belief, but is attested. The
chicken at first seemed stupid, but picked up
a few grains of corn, then went to eating
grass aud by creulng was as lively as a
cricket.

In Elmore coDnty, Alabama, a few days
ago, William Brigg, a minister of the gospel,
on trial before the Baptist church charged
with seducing the sister of his brother-in-law- .

Harper Janies, was din mi sped from the
church, when, a few moments afteiwards
and while yet inside tho church building,
he drew a knife and stabbed James in the
throat, kiiling him almost instantly.

The Delaware and Eastern Shore Mary-
land peach growers hold a convention at Do-
ver, Delaware, last week. They report that
from present appearances they will ship
three million five hundred thousand baskets
the coming season. This is 6C0.000 more
than were shipped io l8G9.the champion
peach year. More than five hundred thous-
and new trees were planted the past season.

In the Legislature of South Carolina
there are fifty negroes aud thirteen white
members. Of the fifty negroes, only thirty-tw- o

can read aud write, and nineteen only
pay taxes, the sum total of their contribu-
tions to the support of the government be-

ing $146.10. As this body has just levied
1 1.000. 000 taxes to be collected the current
year, the beauties of the system will be at
once apparent.

Mrs. Isaac Talbot, of St. Charles.
Minn., shot herself on Friday of last week
with a Spencer carbine, by placing the muz-
zle of the gun to the lower part of the abdo-
men, and, as is supposed, touching the trig-
ger with her toe. The ball passed diagonally
through the body, coming out at the back
near the shoulder-blad- e. She made one
scream as the gun went off, and died in two
or three minutes.

The New York Globe says it is reminded
of rather a good story, told of the former
iliss L,ane while she was tbe cbaruing mis-
tress of tbe Executive Mansion. A pho-
tographer in New York presented her with
an album, superbly bound, containing 42
different views of Miss Lane. Jones re-
marked, on seeing it one day. that it was
the most Miss-- a Laneous book be bad ever
seen. The laugh comes in en miscellane-
ous.

In Hall township. Bureau county, 111.,
last Tuesday, a Germau name not given
aged about fifty-fiv- e years, in a fit of mental
aberration (as it is supposedJ set fire to bis
house, aod corn-cri- b containing about 1.600
bushels of corn. The flames set an adjoin-
ing stable, also belonging to him, on fire,
burning that with its contents, including
three horses. The man then deliberately
cut his throat aud died.

A gentlemen living in Chesanlng, Michi-
gan, recently sent a dispatch, to Col. Parke, of
Nebraska, saying : "I shall be at Omaha,
meet mo there." The operator oaaitted the
"t" in the word ""there," so the dispatch
read, " meet me here." The Colonel at
once started on his journey of eleven hun-
dred milts, and only learned his mistake on
arriving at Cbesaning. That was a dear mis-
take, and it is proposed to ascertain who
shall foot the bill.

A Taris dispatch cf the 24th inst. says
that the insurgents have fired the palaces of
the Tuileries and Louvre, besides numerous
other buildings, and it is feared that they
will destroyed a large portion of the eity.
Fires are springing up in every direction,
kindled by means of petroleum. A thick
cloud of smoke fills the streets and hangs
over the city. The whole air is strongTy
impregnated with the odor of petroleum.
The fires are rapidly spreading, and their
progress cannot be arrested. The Versailists
are fearful of explosions taking place.

The Radical State Convention manifest- -

ed their idea of tbe "eternal fitness cf j

things" by electing VilIiam J. Uvens, the
assassin ef Col. Riddle, as their door-keep- er.

Ve are toid that "in London a child
is born every five minutes." How grsteful

MiMren should be that their lot is not

,.! in Kneland. Wo don't see bow a child

that is born every five minutes gets time to

play marbles, learn its A B C's, throw
other juvenile study.stones, or pursue any

Those Britishers do have the queerest cus-

toms dou't they .
The husband and brother-i- n law of a

,o wKn fiied recently in Fredonia.
Mich., havo been quarreling for tie posses-

sion of the corpse. She died at the.r-siden- ce

of her brother-i- n law. and her husband ob-

tained a writ of replevin for the possession of
the body. Tbe husband wanted ber buried

the brother-in-la- w in an-

other.
in one cemetery

The latter cairied his point before

tbe writ could be served, but the husband
threatens to remove her.?

A severe bail storm recently visited
Alabama. It began five miles from Mont-

gomery, and extended two miles. Tho bail
was ono foot deep on a dead level, and knee
deep in ravines andjsloughs. It came over
the axletree of a buggy in a ravine six miles
from Montfomery. and the next day such
vast quantities cif it remained on the ground
that the people hauled it off and stored it
far ice in blocks of from twenty to thirty
pounds each. The crops in the track of the
storm are a perfect wreck all lost.

DoOTOR Livingstokk. Dispatches from
Dr. Kirk to Lord Granville, dated Zanzibar,
March 10. and read recently by Sir Roderick
Murchlson before tho Royal Geographical
Society, gave considerable assurance of tho
safety of Dr. Livingstone. He was alive
and well last November, and stiii pursuing
hia explorations in the interior of Africa.
Letters from Uj ji state that on tbe 18th of
November he was at the town rf Moroboso
with Mobamed beo Gharib, waiting for car-
avans and other means to continue his trav-
els. He was without means and had only
eight meti, so that he could not move for
ward or return. Supplies of American
cloth, coffee, sugar, salt, shoes, powder, shot,
quinine and beads have been sent bim from
the Zanguebar coast. Ujiji is a town in the
interior of Africa on Lake Tanganika, and
was discovered by Burton in 1859. Dr.
Livingstone has advanced far beyond that
point.

iHIRTY THOUSAND
si Pi 3DOLI'AR PAID. The Travelers'

Xy C tWie 3 It H.K Fit j rioui uraa.c j.s c

3 of Hartford, Connecticut, paid 820.-OO- O

on W. H. Forbush and Wm. C.
Curry, victims of the New Hamburg
railroad accident; S)5,w0O on the
late Jan. B. Blulto, mayor of Worces

ter, Mass. ; and $9,000 on the late 8. H. Lewis,
Jr., of St. Albans, Vt. All these accidents oc-

curred, and the insurance was paid, within
three months each claim being1 paid about six-

ty days before It was due by the terms of the
policy. The Thavelkrs has paid Seven Hun-
dred Dollars n Bay In benefits to its policy-
holders, for death or injury by accident, for
every working- day during- the past seven years.

Tho TraveUrt' Life and A.ccident Intxirance
Company, of Hartford, Conn., grants all the
usual forms of LIFE and ES DOHME5T
Policies, on cxoeeding-l- favorable terms. Am-

ple peccrity and Low Rates.

H0LLIDAY8BURG SEMINARY,
HOrLIDATSni'IKi, PA.

A rwmetiv which han lxn l..iaJTr. Croci'a for 10 year, and proved in thoua
snia of canes, pupal;! of curing alWINE EUtasti ef tit Tb.-c-tt il Lzr;i; per

or forming many remarkable cores
morits a tiial from all who are Buf-
fering from similar affections ano
rainlT seeking relief. yrs la
tra:siii trersst rsz Jna tIz csrsi ilul

sxzfti 1 Cods. The Drugjrists say it cures them allAi.:t. The relief and cure of it are marvious.crstchltis. Erery sufferer will find relief and cureTrcit 1 rumip. ni. .i. 'T - 1 1 i...jj nits cureucusei pronounced incurabltStziJxj. It reuoTntes and invigorates lha system.
LJv.r ..r -. i'- -l M . r . . !. . . ."L :- - - ap. V a VI Ktyijirc. its healihy action on Uie stomach cures it.lfpsj;r. It is heslth-giTin- g and appetite restoring.
CrrT t- Aciion on them is marked and prompt13. CE.r 3 TS-r- Cr Ta2 is rich in the medicinalQualities vt Tar. eorubined with vegetable inpredients of undoubted value, which make it unsurpassed, not only for the complaints enumeratedbut it rtpllly mtcrss exianiUd Kreth, cleanses theStomach, relaxes the Liver and puis them to work,causes vne food to digest, and makes pure bloodand besets a vivacity appreciated by both sound and
! iTif!I" fl,iot'J in Bny . we know if yootry the tcais pwrtiM of tr. Crook's Wineol Tar, you wul add your testimony to its srrealvalue n correcting any "ills that flpsh ii hen
t'roggists"P"""1

everywhere
on,'y b7 6"7S3 CSSCS CO. Bold by

Tcr ScttftiS, Serenas Tuners, Bcrerals
tise&SM ef the I-- m, or Scrofula, in anyform , EhicEstJm, I'mmoi ef th Livtr. Eii
Ut, SctlJ Eaad, Clrtrs, ari tut Screj, or any
disease depending on a depraved con-dition of the Mood, take tr. Cwei's Oea- -

is combinedIP with the best tonic preparations of ironkaown, and is tke beet Alterative andBlood Purifier made. Cleiaas yew Vsoi.Trv ene Bottle. Sold by Druraista.Prepared onlv V.T
CLZVtZ ZZXl k Eayfca, a.

CHEAP ADTFSTIII?fO.-- We will insert
7 an advertisement in Klsrht Hand redAmerican Newspaper for Six Itollar prL,nT7?r 0n, ,in one '"'eek tHI cost
and Ten lines will cost Sixty Dollar. Pend forPrinted List. Address GEO. V. KO WELL A CO.,

niujr a gems, iNo. 41 rark Kow, X. York

The Vioe of our Age is Fraud !

even at tho Capital, of whom is theundersisrned. Fatents for 17 years obtnineri atreasonable rntes. Ag-ent- wanted. Send foritm. t.. wkow.n. Counsellor-at-La- w.

61 1 O street, cor. 9th, Washing ton, D. C.

FRAGRANT SAP0LIE2TE
Cleans Kid Gloves and all kinds of Cloths andClothing:; removes Paint. Grea.e, Tar. &c.without the least injury to the finestrabric. Sold by Druggists and Fancy GoodsDealers. FK AC. RANT SA POLIENE CO.,33 Bar-cla- y

St., New York, 40 La Salle St., Chicago.

ACENTS! READ THIS!
or allow a largo commission to sell our new and
To1Vul "fnttona. Address M.WAGNERCO., Marshall, Mich.

$10 f A Y F'JJV1'1' with Stencil Tools.Address A. E. Graham, Springfield, Vt.

$325 A. MONTH Horse and Carriage furnish-ed. Expenses paid. H. Shaw, Alfred.Me.

J V. n Km, M. D., successfully treats
f all classes of Chronic and Acute Diseases.Send stamp for circular containing particularsand testimonials. Address Box 6133, New York.

Newspaper
Advertising.

A Book of 123 closely printed pages, lately is-sued, contains a list of the best American Ad-vertising Medium, giving- the names, circula-tions, and full particulars concerning tho lead-ing Daily and Weekly Political and FamilyNewspapers, together with all those havinglarge circulations, published iu the interest ofReligion, Agriculture, Literature, ic. EverrAdvertiser, and every person who contemplate
becoming such, will find this book of great
value. Mailed free to an v address on receipt of
25 cents. OKO. P. KOWKLL 4b CO., Pub-
lishers, No. 40 Park Row, New York.

The Pittsburgh (Pa.) Leader, in its Issue ofMay 20, lH7u, says : "The firm of O. P. Kowell 3c
Co., which issues this interesting and valuable
book, is the largest and best Advertising Agen-
cy in the United States, and we can cheerfully
recommend it to the attention of those who de-
sire to advertise their business nclent ltlcally
and yteimtlelly in such a way: that is,
so as to secure the largest nmount or publicity
for the least expenditure ef monev."
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need look no fur- -

YnerthanOiU't';
Our

Custom

WorkU
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free to any part cf
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America, and good fits
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and 6th Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

REMOVAL and ENLARGEMENT

COOKING TOVES,
HEATING ST0YES

HaTing- recently taken pofpewfon of rtjtjT

ly fitted up and commooious "
street, two doors east of the B:ink ana i.

opposite the Mountain House, thesunKT
oetter prepared than ever to 'nan,V" f
articles in the TI.VCXtPPEK nJ s"7";
WAKE line, all of which will be furp.-buver-

s

at the very lowest living P- -

rfb subscriber also proposes to wpi --

and varied assortment of

Cooking, Parlor and Heating Stcrt

of the mo?t arrroved digTii.

fXTSTOUTTSG snd ItOOFINO ms i
and warranted perfect in mn,uf""':1Vo. I

terial. KEPAIKIXG promptly a",- -

All work done by roe will be done rr;r i
. .i in Ti KS and V

. ,

A " . Ivi Kill in liii au-- i 'i a

be depended upon as to 1by mo can
cannot be undersold in price. A ..

and increase of patronage i . 'err:tea, and no errort wm do m"'e
tir satisfaction to alL,

LLTB LtTKI"G1
Ebensburg-- , Oct. 13, lSTO.-t- f.

J0HISTQW9 ft5ITIE l
ifTr

B DflTTON.vt iyi. r. rm Vr:,;fis:3Ianufaoturer sintl l,ealc
AU. kinds o-f- -- rt

CABINET FUBNITPn
Xm. ISO and 152 ltn ,r I

JOHXSTOTrX, PA.

--AS t"?-!!"- .BcRiirs, . V. IlkBedsteads.Wasustisds, IT ITCHES Fr"'
Sideboards
Phambeh Setts, ATT!"E-S- " .

Parlor Sets, Tete-a-T- e

WARDROBEil,
Book Casks, DiMn TasUn
LOC.NOES,

4c, c, Ac, ic, Ac, 4c, 4c. Ac,

KVKRY DISCRIFTIO Or

crunni imd ua i"W,,WUL ' " '.,1, and st .l
mads to order in excellent ?t;'MlfrM
prices. Cabinet and &t

.1111 11UUB 1UI CVIU. A u r' "
point in Johnstown or at Ha frroadSw'

Mlof extra eharye.
Johnstown, Oct. 13, lSTO.-t- f.

XSTJiBLISUXV I3- -

8CCCK8SORS to B. WOLFF, 0"' C"

Cor. Liberty and Sstli
(Lata St. Clair StrWt.)

PITTSBURGH, PA

Importers a nd Dealer

' AND

TlsiTf now in Store the laryesi
stvir rrorl in the City. . t

Special Inlncnii 'w-Cenntr-
Trnle.


